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Yin & Yang William Morrow
When Jewish Holocaust survivors Eidel and Dovid Levi arrive in the United States, they believe that their struggles are finally over. Both have suffered
greatly under the Nazi reign and are ready to leave the past behind. They arrive in this new and different land filled with optimism for their future.
However, acclimating into a new way of life can be challenging for immigrants. And, not only are they immigrants but they are Jewish. Although Jews
are not being murdered in the United States, as they were under Hitler in Europe, the Levi's will learn that America is not without anti-Semitism. Still,
they go forth, with unfathomable courage. In New Life, New Land, this young couple will face the trials and tribulations of becoming Americans and
building a home for themselves and their children that will follow them.
The Tiger Catcher Roaring Brook Press
It's 1981 and Shelby Sloane gets a canary yellow Mustang convertible as a graduation present. She plans to drive cross country to find her mother who left her many years
earlier. Her childhood friend, Gina, desperate to reunite with her boyfriend in Bakersfield, has convinced Shelby to bring her along. When the girls pick up a mysterious
hitchhiker named Candy Cane, their casual summer adventure quickly turns into a matter of life and death. This desperate stranger, streetwise beyond her years, is on the
run from a past darker than anything the two ordinary girls have ever known. As Candy draws Shelby and Gina into her terrifying world, one thing is certain: if the three
friends survive their perilous ride, their lives will never be the same again.

A Song in the Daylight HarperCollins
Lone Star is another unforgettable love story from the best-selling author of Tully and The Bronze Horseman.
The Girl in Times Square Labyrinth Press
It's 1981 and Shelby Sloane gets a canary yellow Mustang convertible as a graduation present. She plans an odyssey to find
her mother who left her many years earlier. When Shelby's former best friend Gina asks to come along. Shelby reluctantly
agrees.
The Edinburgh Seer Harper Collins
Frank Bascombe has a younger girlfriend and a job as a sportswriter. To many men of his age, thirty-eight, this would be a cause for
optimism, yet Frank feels the pull of his inner despair and especially of his recent losses - his preferred career has ended, his wife has
divorced him, and a tragic accident took his elder son. In the course of this Easter weekend, Frank will lose all the remnants of his
familiar life, though he will emerge heroic with spirits soaring. This is a magnificent novel that propelled Richard Ford into the first
rank of American writers.

Road to Paradise Harper Collins
Trei died. He got roasted by a mage, for trying to be a hero. Things aren't so bad. At least he didn't stay dead.
Summer's life was always difficult. Her world was on the verge of war, a politician threatening to take her crown.
Resurrecting Trei was an accident, but it might be the last she'll be allowed to make.
Children of Liberty Hachette UK
'Paullina Simons pulls on every heartstring, she's a master of epic love stories' COLLEEN HOOVER TORN
BETWEEN WHAT THEY CANNOT HAVE AND WHAT THEY CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT. It is 1929. The world is
about to change. Finn Evans is a successful Boston banker harboring a secret that threatens to unravel his carefully
constructed idyllic life. Isabelle Lazar, a young Ukrainian farmer, endures unspeakable hardships in her homeland
as she fights to save her family from the Soviet Union's iron grip. Barely escaping the Terror-Famine, she washes
up alone on America's distant shores. Fate throws Finn and Isabelle together just as the stock market crash causes
a devastating collapse of his world. Amid the Great Depression and the trials of their new lives, an undeniable
connection grows between them that they both must hide. As their intertwined destinies hang in the balance, they
discover that even those who have lost everything still have something left to lose. Light at Lavelle is the
breathtaking epic love story from the worldwide bestselling author of Tully and The Bronze Horseman. Paullina
Simons weaves an unforgettable tapestry of love, hope, and fate, showing us that sometimes the greatest battles
are fought within our own hearts.
Eleven Hours HarperCollins
America, prima met� del Novecento. Tra strade infiammate dagli operai in rivolta e l'eco della Rivoluzione russa
che promette la libert� dall'oppressione del capitalismo, Gina e Harry rincorrono il loro amore, che sembra non
avere futuro. Troppo diversi i loro mondi, troppo lontane le loro aspettative: lei, immigrata dalla Sicilia quando era

ancora una ragazzina, � tutta concretezza e istinto; lui, rampollo di una facoltosa famiglia con cui ha tagliato i ponti,
� un sognatore infervorato dall'utopia comunista. Mentre Gina lavora fra la sala rammendi di uno stabilimento
tessile e le pulizie a casa di gente facoltosa, Harry inneggia alla lotta del proletariato dal palco di un comizio e
sostiene la propaganda scrivendo per giornali che non lo pagano un centesimo. Gina vorrebbe la rivoluzione del
pane, una vita tranquilla e un figlio. Harry � pronto a sacrificare tutto per un ideale pi� alto delle piccolezze del
quotidiano. Quando il radicalismo di Harry lo fa finire in carcere con il rischio di restarci per dieci anni, Gina ha solo
una possibilit� per salvare suo marito: chiedere aiuto al padre di lui, Herman Barrington, ricco industriale che �
l'incarnazione stessa del capitalismo. � in quel momento che Herman offre alla giovane coppia il sogno di una nuova
vita in Florida, a Bellagrand, in una villa bianca come la sabbia e l'innocenza. Sembra la promessa del paradiso, e
forse lo �. Basterebbe rinunciare alla rivoluzione e scegliere l'amore... ma quale? Quello romantico, cos� forte da
scalare una montagna di fango? O quello per la politica, che minaccia di far crollare tutto? Dopo Figli della libert�,
prequel della fortunata trilogia del Cavaliere d'inverno, Paullina Simons racconta un nuovo capitolo delle vite di Gina
Attaviano e Harry Barrington, consegnandoci un romanzo che vibra di passioni e ideali.
Atheists Who Kneel and Pray A&C Black
A powerful story of grief and hope, a passionate and epic love story from the Russian-born author of the internationally
bestselling novels TULLY and ROAD TO PARADISE.
Tatiana and Alexander HarperCollins
A heartbreaking tale of love, loss and one nearly perfect summer -- perfect for fans of The Fault In Our Stars and Love, Simon.
Seventeen-year-old Katie Price has a rare disease that makes exposure to even the smallest amount of sunlight deadly. Confined to
her house during the day, her company is limited to her widowed father and her best (okay, only) friend. It isn't until after nightfall
that Katie's world opens up, when she takes her guitar to the local train station and plays for the people coming and going. Charlie
Reed is a former all-star athlete at a crossroads in his life - and the boy Katie has secretly admired from afar for years. When he
happens upon her playing guitar one night, fate intervenes and the two embark on a star-crossed romance. As they challenge each
other to chase their dreams and fall for each other under the summer night sky, Katie and Charlie form a bond strong enough to
change them -- and everyone around them -- forever.
I Love My Baby Because... Macmillan Publishers Aus.
A William Morrow Paperback Original The sequel to Paullina Simons’ thrilling Children of Liberty, Bellagrand delves into Harry and
Gina’s lives prior to the opening of Simons's The Bronze Horseman As Children of Liberty concludes with a stunning ending—the story
is just beginning. Bellagrand follows Harry and Gina after the Happily Ever After. After their whirlwind romance, Gina and Harry must
learn what it really takes to mesh their families and their cultures. Readers will be delighted to see exactly how these characters fit
into the Bronze Horseman legacy.
Girl Meets Ape HarperCollins UK
"In 1998, Russian-born Paullina Simons returned with her father to her home country for the first time in twenty-five years to
research her fourth novel, tentatively titled The Bronze Horseman. This brief trip became a remarkable walk through a land where
time had stood still. Paullina found family, old friends and a landscape still scarred by World War II and seventy years of Communist
rule. She also found extravegant hospitality, abundant food, and spectacular white nights. These six days in Leningrad changed
Paullina's life forever."--
The Blessing of Obed-Edom HarperCollins UK
Cuddle up at bedtime with this funny and comforting debut picture book from internationally bestselling author Paullina Simons.
The Bronze Horseman Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
The epic and monumental love story Paullina Simons began with her adored international bestseller The Bronze Horseman comes to a
breathtaking conclusion. The Summer Garden is the third volume in Simons’s magnificent trilogy—a Russian Thorn Birds—which follows
a love that survived the terrible siege of Leningrad during World War Two, a heartbreaking separation and a glorious reunion in
America, only to be supremely tested by the hatred, fear, and uncertainty of the Cold War. You will never forget the lovers Tatiana
and Alexander and their story of enduring love and commitment, and you will cherish every moment spent in The Summer Garden.
The Space Between the Stars William Morrow Paperbacks
A fae prince. An outcast maiden. A match bound by fate. When outcast cobbler Rhianne braves the enchanted wood to find her fated
love, absolutely everything that could go wrong does. The Matchweaver witch's magical loom reveals Rhianne is fated for the most
powerful fae prince in history. Sounds great to Rhianne, but the Matchweaver has big plans for the prince, and they don't involve a
lowly cobbler. The Matchweaver rages at the match, and her fit angers the ancients who crafted it. The ancients present a magical
wand to Rhianne, setting the young woman on the path to raise a new Matchweaver. The Matchweaver sets a deadly darkness to
spread across the kingdom, and Rhianne has days to raise the new Matchweaver or everyone in Lore will die. Although horrified at the
darkness unspooling across the land, Prince Werian is rather delighted at the turn of events. He was meant for adventure such as this
and doesn't mind dodging dangerous spells. What he isn't prepared for is the sacrifice he'll have to make to save the kingdom. This
quest isn't what Rhianne and Werian believed it to be, and if they don't figure out how to rescue themselves and Lore, it won't only be
a legendary love lost, the entire kingdom will disappear into the void.
The Fountain of St. James Court; or, Portrait of the Artist as an Old Woman Harper Collins
Children of Liberty, the much-anticipated prequel to Paullina Simons’s The Bronze Horseman, is a story of love and possibility in turn-
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of-the-century America. Gina Attaviano travels from Sicily to Boston to start a new life with only the clothes on her back. Harry
Barrington is the son of one of New England’s most successful businessmen. Despite their differences and the strong opposition of
their families, their attraction is strong. Set against a time of transformation for a growing nation, Gina and Harry must find the courage
to do what is right, no matter what the price. Deeply emotional and satisfying, Children of Liberty features a cast of characters you’ll
root for as they fight against their feelings, but discover that true love can never be denied.
The Girl in Times Square HarperCollins UK
From the internationally bestselling author of The Bronze Horseman, the tale of an Ivy League campus devastated by the intractable
mystery at the heart of a student’s death

The Russian Concubine Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
He's the King of the Swingers. But she's the Ice Queen. When Dr Jennifer Niederhauser becomes head of the chimpanzee
project at Prowdes Animal Sanctuary, the uptight young zoologist looks forward to making her mark in the conservation
world. But the regime is ramshackle, the chimpanzees uncontrollable and her first meeting with head keeper Guy Gibson
finds him naked and covered in baby oil. She decides never to work with animals or the childish again. But she may not have
a job for much longer anyway - Prowdes is in big financial trouble. Hope comes in the form of a TV documentary. Prowdes
needs the money and exposure but there's a problem. The show's presenter, chimpanzee expert Dr Timothy Lauder, is
Jennifer's ex-boyfriend. Things could get hairy. . . Praise for Chrissie Manby 'A fast-track, fun romance full of monkey
business' - Daily Mail 'A deliciously comical novel' - Heat
Midnight Sun HarperCollins UK
Yara Phillips is a wandering muse.She dates men who need her, but always moves on to something new, never staying in
one place for very long.David Lisey is in need of a muse.A talented musician lacking lyrical inspiration. When he first sees
her, he knows he's found what he's been looking for.Yara believes she can give David exactly what he needs to reach his full
potential:A broken heart.David's religion is love. Yara's religion is heartache.Neither is willing to surrender, but religion
always requires sacrifice.
The Truth About Alice Rizzoli
From the last time Linda and Thomas meet, at a charmless hotel in a distant city, to the moment, thirty-five years earlier,
when a chance encounter on a rocky beach binds them fatefully together, this hypnotically compelling novel unfolds a tale of
intense passion, drama, and suspense. The Last Time They Met is a singularly ambitious and accomplished work by one of
today's most widely celebrated novelists.
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